
100  
LIVERPOOL STREET



100 Liverpool Street is the new benchmark for London offices. Designed 
by Hopkins architects, with interiors by Universal Design Studio, it is our 
first ultra-low carbon building.

90,000 sq ft of new shops, restaurants and a gym, with 45,000 sq ft of 
Storey workspace, Storey Club and a 16,000 sq ft interactive social lobby 
with café bar make this building truly mixed-use.

Level 10, the top floor, is the last remaining office space, which offers 
20,300 sq ft of bright, open workspace, a 3,000 sq ft private South 
facing roof terrace and unbeatable views across London.

• Platinum Wired connectivity score*

• WELL certification Gold*

• Excellent BREEAM sustainability rating*

• 660 cycle spaces, 62 showers, full height lockers

• 100% of electricity purchased from renewable sources

• 16L of fresh air per second per person via 4 pipe fan coil HVAC

• 3m clear floor to ceiling height (4.15m slab to slab)

• 1:8m2 occupancy density

• 200mm raised floor

• 3 x 2.5MVA generators supporting full building load

• Digital Spine allowing for enhanced data analytics capabilities

• Three entrances from Liverpool Street, Broadgate Circle  
   and the Octogan Mall

• Innovative lobby concept with social space, café, bar  
   and sculptural staircases

• 20,300 sq ft of workspace available on Level 10 

• 3,000 sq ft South facing private roof terrace

• 45,000 sq ft of Storey workspace on Level 2 with offices  
   available from  20 desks

• Storey Club meeting room and conferencing facilities on L1 & L2 
   capable of hosting up to 177 people seated or split in two, seating 104 
   and 55 people separately, with a holding room on L2 above

• New flagship restaurant on Level 9

SUMMARY 

100 Liverpool Street 
Level 10  |  Corporate Hybrid Plan

Level 10
Example space plan 
20,344 sq ft

289 Workstations
15 Meeting Spaces
8 Support Spaces 
2 break out areas
2 kitchenette

3,000 sq ft South-facing private roof terrace

20,300 sq ft of uninterrupted, bright, open workspace

*on track to achieve

SCHEDULE OF AVAILABILITY
Tenant  Level Office sq ft Terrace sq ft

Available  10 20,344  2,982

Milbank Tweed 8-9

Peel Hunt / RPMI 7

BMO   6  

SMBC   3-5  

Storey  2



Built around its public squares, Broadgate is the 
largest pedestrianised neighbourhood in central 
London. It offers wonderful places to stay, meet, eat, 
drink and relax – and the UK’s first and only Eataly  
Italian marketplace, will soon be adding to the huge  
variety of choices already at Broadgate.

The next wave of the £1.5 billion investment 
masterplan will follow the successful delivery of 1FA, 
135 Bishopsgate and 100 Liverpool Street, adding  
1m sq ft of new workspace and 75k sq ft of retail  
and leisure to the campus.

BROADGATE - A PUBLIC 
ARENA FOR NEW FOOD,  
RETAIL AND CULTURE

Farringdon 2 mins
Canary Wharf 6 mins
Bond Street 7 mins
Stratford 8 mins
Paddington 9 mins
Kings Cross St Pancras 10 mins
Euston 18 mins
Waterloo 22 mins
City Airport 25 mins
Heathrow 35 mins

Liverpool Street Station plus Moorgate and 
Shoreditch High Street provide access to five tube 
lines, London overground, national trains, buses  
and Crossrail (opening 2021).

CONNECTIVITY

30NEW RESTAURANTS  
AND SHOPS HAVE 
COMMITTED TO BROADGATE 
IN THE LAST 3 YEARS 

ALONG WITH 50 
NEW OFFICE CUSTOMERS



CONTACTS

The British Land Company PLC and their agents give 
notice that: These particulars are set out as a general 
outline only, for the guidance of intending purchasers or 
lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an 
offer or contract; all descriptions, images, dimensions, 
references to condition and necessary permission for 
use in occupation and other details are given without 
responsibility, and any intending purchasers or tenants 
should not rely on them as statements or representations 
of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. All floor 
areas and measurements are approximate July 2020.
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Level 2 Cafe and social lobby


